House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call
to order this 73rd meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 25th day of August in the year of
2018. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Department Updates and Closing
Ceremonies. At this time, all text channels will be closed. If you type into a text channel at any
time, you will be moved out of the voice channel, and will be marked absent from this meeting.
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Baskerville Assistant Manager –
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Discord Operators –
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! IronRain
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System Art Design Manager –
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System Spriter Manager –
Executive System Art Designer –
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System Coders –
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! Neonkeii
System Hosts –
Villoux's Realm Developers –
Villoux's Realm Developer Manager –
System Coding Manager –
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Executive System Coder –
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System Press Department
System Press Officers –
! DasCoolGam
! LightNRG
) Danthemanrs
# SimplyAshella
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System Commercialists –
! Einstein
Radio Villoux DJs –
! Skullslice
System Commercialist Manager –
Radio Villoux DJ Manager –
! Cheezcake117
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System Press Manager –
Executive System Press Officer –
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TeamSpeak Operation Department
TeamSpeak Operators –
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! Mazin
+ Cardmaster
+ Frozen_Tenticles
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TeamSpeak Operative Manager –
Executive TeamSpeak Operator –
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Realm of the Mad God Department
Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Masters –
! DrPibb
Realm of the Mad God Guild Masters –
Realm of the Mad God Server Heads –
# Herorider
Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman –
, Fulfi
League of Legends Department
League of Legends Tournament Directors –
EU Nordic & East:
- Dollyy
. XxXdaniPRO
EU West:
/ DeadRusher
" Johni
North America:
Oceania:
League of Legends Tournament Masters –
EU West:
North America:
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League of Legends Department Chairman –
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Counter Strike Department
Counter Strike Tournament Directors –
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Counter Strike Tournament Masters –
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North America:
Oceania:
Counter Strike Server Heads –
Counter Strike Department Chairman –
! Dragonride
Minecraft Department
Minecraft Builders –
Minecraft Building Manager –
Minecraft Server Heads –
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Excused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor, Madison for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Afecter for Work-Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, SoulSniper214 for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Assistant, Ewhipple for Personal Issues
The Executive Baskerville Assistant, Shortylyons for Work-Related Issues
The Executive Discord Operator, IronRain for Work-Related Issues
The System Art Designer, Vzilefreak for Time Zone Differences
The System Art Designer, Apache for Personal Issues
The Executive SYstem Art Designer, Cronus for Work-Related Issues
The System Coding Manager, Jdaca for Work-Related Issues
The Radio Villoux DJ Manager, Cheezcake117 for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, Ace for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, Mazin for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, Cardmaster for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, Frozen_Tenticles for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, Trekele for Work-Related Issues
The Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Makkapacca5 for Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Tournament Director, XxXdaniPRO for Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Department Chairman, Mister Hyena for Work-Related Issues
The Counter Strike Department Chairman, Dragonride for Personal Issues

Unexcused Absences:
The Baskerville Advisor, Crepim
The Baskerville Advisor, Kiitycat
The Baskerville Advisor, Qmen
The Baskerville Advisor, Jibram
The Baskerville Advisor, DeaFikka
The Baskerville Advisor, ChewOnDiss
The Baskerville Assistant, Axew6000
The Baskerville Assistant, FluxR
The Baskerville Assistant, PRPLROTMG
The Baskerville Assistant, VClip
The Baskerville Advisor Manager, Spazproof
The System Coder, Urebeat
The Executive System Coder, Silent
The System Press Officer, DasCoolGam
The System Press Officer, LightNRG
The System Press Officer, Danthemanrs
The System Press Officer, SimplyAshella
The System Press Officer, LoudTroud
The System Commercialist, Einstein
The Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Master, DrPibb
The Realm of the Mad God Server Head, Herorider
The League of Legends Tournament Director, Dollyy
The League of Legends Tournament Director, Johni
The Counter Strike Tournament Director, F0RUM
The Counter Strike Tournament Director, Grenade Engineer

Transition: We will open today’s meeting with the department updates. Presenting the
department update on behalf of our largest department, the Realm of the Mad God
Department, is the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Fulfi.

Realm of the Mad God Update by Fulfi
Good day, members of the House of Players. I would like to start off by saying we have
hosted three dungeon runs this month, one nearly every week. These dungeon runs have been
quite successful thanks to the support from our Villoux community. Firstly, I would like to thank
the Baskerville Advisor, Mr. Qmen for donating so many keys for us to host these dungeon runs
with. Mr. Qmen has been very, very generous in donating so much to Villoux, and, without him,
these runs would not have been possible. I’d also like to thank the Executive System Press Officer,
Mr. Crazycat and his System Press Officers for advertising the events on various forums. Their
advertising work brought in a number of new users to the Villoux Discord Server to join us for the
run. Those users have chosen to stay in Villoux and are looking forward to attending future runs.
Moving forward, with help from Mr. Qmen and with hopes of hiring more Realm of the Mad God
Dungeon Masters, I plan on hosting at least three events again in the next month. Dates and
information about the events are published in #villoux_announcements and
#realm_of_the_mad_god, so ensure you have those channels unmuted and watch them frequently.
That’s enough talk about dungeons for now. Let’s talk about guilds. As I reported last
month, there were a total zero guilds in Villoux and I am sad to say this is still the case. As I
continue to try to come up with ideas to recruit guilds to our Discord server, I have decided to take
action in ensuring that we have at least one guild in Villoux. I mentioned last month that I would
be forming a Villoux guild if I was unable to recruit any other guilds to join the system, so now is
the time to act on that promise. Within the next week, I will have a Villoux-sponsored guild online
and begin recruiting users to join it. The guild will start out being based solely out of Villoux
users, but it is my hope to expand that to non-Villoux users as quickly as possible. Since this is a
guild for Villoux, I would be very open to hearing your ideas as to what the guild should be named.
We could do something as simple as the “Villoux Guild”, or we could come up with a clever pun
or something. In order to get this guild off the ground, I will need support from both within my
own department as well as from others in Villoux. I would like to humbly request that all members
of the House that play Realm join this Villoux guild and help us get it started. Once we’re off our
feet, you’re free to return to your normal guilds, but I would greatly appreciate the starting help.
Alternatively, if you have never played Realm before or haven’t played it in a very long time, this
guild will ensure that you are well-equipped to play in the game and teach you everything you
need to know. Just last dungeon run, the Baskerville Assistant, King Kazma had no gear so
members of the department came together to give him everything he needed to succeed in the run.
Friendly users like that are all over our Realm Department, so please do consider joining us in this
Villoux guild.
Finally, I’ll talk just briefly about our private Realm of the Mad God server, Villoux’s
Realm. Last month, I mentioned that I would be trying to convince our Executive System Coder,
Mr. Silent to resume working on restoring the server so that it might come back online but was
unable to speak with him because he was on hiatus for a vacation. His hiatus expired in mid-

August, but since then he still hasn’t responded to my request for assistance. I will continue my
efforts in trying to contact him into next month but warn that I may seek to take action against him
on the Grand Council if he continues to ignore me. With all of that being said, I would like to
welcome the House to give any questions, comments, or concerns, especially relating to ideas for
the dungeon runs, the name of our Villoux guild, or ideas for how to grow the guild. Thank you.
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in
regard to the Realm of the Mad God Department. If you have a question, comment, or
concern, please send me a private message with question, comment, or concern,
respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns
in regard to the Realm of the Mad God Department, we will now move to the system’s
second largest department, the League of Legends Department. I will be presenting
the League of Legends department update on behalf of the League of Legends
Department Chairman, Mister Hyena.

League of Legends Update by Dr. Baskerville
Though Mister Hyena was unable to join us today due to work-related issues, he did request
I present this short update to the House. This month, he hosted our 35th North American League
of Legends tournament. The winner of the tournament was Mr. LeftyRaydy, who happened to be
a new Villoux users. Mr. Raydy found Villoux’s Discord Server via a forum post about the
tournament posted by the Executive System Press Officer, Mr. Crazycat. Thanks to Mr. Crazycat
and his System Press Officers, Mr. Raydy was not alone in joining our Discord server for the
tournament. Mister Hyena wishes to convey his thanks to Mr. Crazycat and his staff for doing a
swell job at recruiting users to Villoux, especially for his tournament. Finally, Mister Hyena
invites all members of the House with a League of Legends account above level 30 on the NA
server to register for the next North American tournament. Dates and information about the next
tournament will be posted in #villoux_announcements, so please keep watch on that text channel.
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in
regard to the League of Legends Department. If you have a question, comment, or
concern, please send me a private message with question, comment, or concern,
respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns
in regard to the League of Legends Department, we will now move to the system’s
newest department, the Minecraft Department. Presenting the Minecraft department
update is the Minecraft Department Chairman, M. Sullivan.

Minecraft Update by Sullivan
Bon après-midi, Villoux House of Players. For those of you unfamiliar, my name is
Sullivan and I have recently been elected to serve as the new Minecraft Department’s Department
Chairman. May I start by thanking this House of Players for convincing the Villoux Grand Council
to re-establish a Minecraft Department. It was the vote that was held last month that showed the
Grand Council how much interest there still is in Minecraft from Villoux, and I am very grateful
for that interest. A bit about me, I have been a member of Villoux since 2010, making me one of
the oldest Villoux users. I have previously served as Executive Baskerville Assistant, Executive
System Coder, and as a Minecraft Server Head for various servers in our former Minecraft
Department. I have had a very deep passion for administration, building, and coding, so running
Minecraft servers seems to come naturally to me.
With that in mind, I’d like to talk a bit about what we are planning to do with Minecraft in
Villoux. To help me in making plans for the future of the department and to decide what directions
we are going to be taking, I have established a Minecraft Development Board. Several members
of the House serve on the Board, and I’d like to thank them for their service. This board has been
one of the driving factors to ensure that the department is meeting both my personal standards as
well as that of the Villoux community. The MDB hosted a vote late last month that asked Villoux
users about what kind of server they were most interested in having in the system. The clear
winner was a community survival server, and I am glad to say that our department is working
towards that very goal now. The first server we plan on launching will be a community towny
server that relies on survival elements. The details of the server are still being worked out by the
MDB, but we will have more announcements to make at next month’s House meeting. We are
also frequently posting updates in #minecraft, which is now under the new Minecraft category. I
will be working with the Executive Discord Operator, Mr. IronRain in getting the category better
set-up over the course of the coming days.
That being said, I really only wanted this first presentation to be just a taste of what we are
working towards but will entertain any questions you might have about the Minecraft Department,
though I will say the best way to be involved is to join the Minecraft Development Board. We
meet weekly on Sunday evenings at 7:00 PM CST and the meetings are open to any members of
staff that wish to attend them. Merci for your time and I’ll look forward to reporting back more
next month.
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in
regard to the Minecraft Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message with question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns
in regard to the Minecraft Department, we will now conclude the department updates
portion of today’s meeting and move to the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good day, my fellow Villouxians. Allow me to take this as an opportunity to announce to you
all that the Grand Council has voted to disband Villoux’s Fortnite Department. After the former
Fortnite Department Chairman, Mr. Earl554’s lackluster performance, it became obvious to the
Council that the department could not continue under his leadership. Rather than attempting to
find a new Department Chairman, the Council instead decided to devote resources that were being
used for Fortnite to be used by our new Minecraft Department. The Council feels very strongly
that moving towards server-based rather than tournament-based departments is within the best
interest of the system, and this is the first step the Grand Council will take in continuing those
sentiments. The former Fortnite Department staff have either been reassigned to their previous
positions or have been removed from all staff altogether, though the Grand Council does wish to
thank them for their efforts in making Fortnite work in Villoux.
Speaking of hard-working members of the system, I would like to thank and announce this
month’s Friend of Villoux. As you know, the Friend of Villoux award is a monthly award given
to a member of Villoux’s staff that has gone above and beyond in their respective field. It gives
me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend of Villoux is the Baskerville Advisor, Mr.
Qmen. Mr. Qmen embodies perfectly what is meant by “Friend of Villoux” for though he is a
Baskerville Advisor, he has spent much of his time this month working with the Realm of the Mad
God Department Chairman, Mr. Fulfi on hosting dungeon runs in his department. Mr. Qmen has
truly gone above and beyond in not only his capacity as one of my Advisors but also in assisting
Mr. Fulfi. Mr. Qmen is yet another example of the excellence that runs throughout all of our staff,
which leads me to take this opportunity to thank you – the hard-working members of Villoux’s
staff that make Villoux a system in which “excellence is your only option”.
At this time, I will open the floor to any general questions, comments, or concerns. If you have
a question, comment, or concern that did not fit into any of our previous sessions, please feel free
to send me a private message with “question”, “comment”, or “concern”, respectively.
With that in mind and in heart, I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville
do hereby adjourn this 73rd meeting of the Villoux House of Players. Please return to your
appropriate channels once you have been unmuted.

